























largely! dependent! on! user! commitment! and! absorption! of! the! innovation! in! work!
processes.! However,! the! hardest! task! for! any! person! interested! in! innovation!
implementation!activities!!is!how!to!achieve!high!levels!of!commitment!and!acceptance!
of!those!stakeholders!that!matter!the!most.! In!this!article,!we!argue!that!much!can!be!
gained! by! having! good! insights! in! indicators! of! both! influence! and! acceptance! of!
stakeholders! during! innovation! implementation! and! adoption! phases;! the! so)called!
socio)technical! dynamics.! To! gain! insights! in! a! stakeholder’s! potential! influence! and!
potential! acceptance! of! the! innovation!during! the! innovation! implementation! project,!
we!argue!that!stakeholder!capacity!and!intentions!are!key!characteristics.!By!reviewing!
relevant! theoretical! foundations! relating! to! innovation! implementation,! technology!




evaluation! of! stakeholder! dynamics! during! innovation! implementations;! the!
stakeholder)based! innovation! acceptance! web! (SIAW).! Insights! in! the! combination! of!
capacity! and! intentions! dimensions! can! help! in! focusing! and! matching! engagement!
strategies.!The!practical!model,!as!part!of!the! iterative!methodology,!aids! in!visualizing!
and! classifying! stakeholders! in! order! to! determine! stakeholder! engagement! priorities!
during! an! innovation! implementation! project.! Preliminary! findings! using! the! here!
described! methodology! look! promising! and! indeed! seem! to! support! stakeholder!
engagement!decision!making!favoring!innovation!adoption!outcome.!!







lead! to! mixed! success! results! in! practice.! Project! managers! continuously! have! to! decide!
when! and! how! to! engage! a! large! arena! of! different! stakeholders! during! the! innovation!
implementation! process,! in! order! to! optimize! the! innovation! outcomes! (Vos! and!
Achterkamp! 2006).! According! to! Ferlie! et! al.! (2005),! high! professionalization! of! an!
organization!can!slow!innovation!spread!due!to!social!and!cognitive!barriers.!These!kinds!of!
professional! differences! can! only! be! overcome! by! means! of! social! interaction,! trust! and!
motivation.! The! social! interaction! between! peers,! sharing! opinions! within! the! own!
community!of!practice,!is!of!high!importance!in!that!respect!(Gallivan!2000).!Creating!trust,!
motivation!and!ensuring!appropriate!levels!of!interaction!can!be!achieved!through!means!of!
active! and! matching! modes! of! engagement! during! the! innovation! implementation.! This!
demands! a! clear! view! of! the! stakeholder! environment! relevant! for! the! innovation!
implementation! and! the! individual! and! clustered! stakeholder! interests,! stakes,! intention,!
influential! power! and! values.! Only! then! active! engagement! strategies! and! corrective!
interventions!can!take!form!and!can!be!evaluated!over!the!course!of!the!innovation!journey.!
In!practice!however,!we!often!do!not!have!the!time!nor!opportunity!to!engage!actively!with!




In! this! article! we! explore! whether! such! an! integrated! model,! taking! into! account! both!




fit! between! engagement! strategies! and! stakeholder! environment,! we! need! combined!
insights!in!technology!acceptance!of!stakeholders!as!well!as!stakeholder!influential!capacity!
on!innovation!outcomes.!In!other!words,!we!need!a!tool!that!is!able!to!answer!the!questions!
of!who!matters! and! in!what!way,! in! such! a!way! that! it! can! be! used! in! practice! to! design!
engagement!strategies!and!corrective!actions.!
!
In! this! article!we!are! focusing!on! the! implementation!of! innovations! in!organizations!with!
high! professionalization.! This! paragraph! highlights! some! key! innovation! concepts! and!
findings!in!research!potentially!relevant!for!our!research!goal.!!
As! described! by! Frambach! (2002),! product! innovation! adoption! is! the! decision! of! any!
individual!or!organization!to!make!use!of!an! innovation!(Frambach!and!Schillewaert!2002).!
This! implicates!an! innovation! to!be!a! static! yes!or!no!decision.! In!his!dissertations,!Rogers!
(1995)!considers!innovation!adoption!more!as!a!process!than!just!a!discrete!decision!in!time.!
He! describes! innovation! adoption! as! the! process! through! which! an! individual! or! other!











We! consider! the! travelers! of! this! innovation! journey! as! stakeholders! of! the! innovation! at!
hand.! For! the! definition! of! a! stakeholder! we! refer! to! the! description! of! Freeman! (1984)!
where! a! stakeholder! in! an! organization! is! by! definition! any! group! or! individual! who! can!
affect! or! is! affected! by! the! achievement! of! the! organization’s! objective.! Clarkson! (1995)!




(objectives)! that! can! change! over! time.! Important! to! note! is! that! the! set! and! number! of!
stakeholders!are! context)! and! time!dependent!and!viewpoints!and!wishes!of! stakeholders!
may! change!over! time! (Burgelman!and! Sayles! 1986;! Pouloudi! 1999;! Pouloudi! and!Whitley!
2000).! In! their! research,! stakeholder! behavior! can! be! captured! in! a! set! of! universal!































The!principles! implicate! that,! due! to! the!dynamic! nature!of! the! stakeholder! environment,!
only!by!means!of!iterative!stakeholder!analyses,!insight!in!the!composition!and!influences!of!
the! stakeholder! environment! can! be! gained! in! relation! to! the! specific! innovation.! For! the!
purpose! of! our! research,! we! define! stakeholder! dynamics! as! the! continuous! changing!
configuration!of!stakeholder!clusters!as!a!result!of!changes!in!stakeholder!priority.!
Stakeholder+identification+and+classification+
As! described! by! Vos! et! al.! (2006)! stakeholder! identification! is! mostly! about! determining!
which!stakeholder! is!considered!to!have!some!sort!of! interest!with!respect! to! the! issue!of!
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investigation! (Vos! and! Achterkamp! 2006).! The! authors! describe! a! method! focusing! on!
identifying!stakeholders! in! the!particular!context!of! innovation!projects.!We!build!on! their!





willingness! of! a! stakeholder! in! relation! to! the! issue.(Savage,! Nix! et! al.! 1991).! In! the! next!
paragraphs!we!will!elaborate!on!these!constructs.!
Stakeholder+Priority:+Capacity+And+Intentions+
As! it! appears,! we! need! principles! of! stakeholder! theory! to! account! for! a! stakeholder’s!
importance! (who! matters)! or! salience! as! well! as! technology! acceptance! and! behavioral!
constructs! to!account! for! the!direction!of! the!stakeholder!salience! (how!do!they!matter! in!
relation! to! innovation! implementation! outcomes).! In! other! words,! both! a! stakeholder’s!
capacity!as!well!as!its!intentions!need!to!be!considered!in!conjunction!for!the!evaluation!of!
the!impact!of!a!stakeholder!on!innovation!adoption!processes;!we!need!both!dimensions!of!

















These! attributes! make! it! possible! to! describe! a! stakeholder’s! capacity;! to! classify! who!
matters! the! most.! A! definitive! stakeholder! possesses! all! three! attributes;! an! expectant!




is!undertaken!by!stakeholders! (Rossetti,!Hill!et!al.!2009).! !Bourne! (2005)! further!expanded!
the!framework!of!Mitchell!et!al.! (1997)!by!arguing!that!the!attribute!urgency! is!dependent!
on! a! stakeholder’s! vested! stake! in! a! project! (eg.! innovation! implementation)! and! the!
importance! of! the! stakeholder! to! the! project.! Furthermore,! instead! of! legitimacy,! Bourne!
(2005)! argues! that! the! concept! of! proximity! gives! a! better! classification! in! relation! to! a!
stakeholder’s!salience.!
!




with! respect! to! the! innovation.! For! example,! definitive! stakeholders! can! both! oppose! or!
support! the! innovation.! They! both! have! substantially! different! effects! on! how! a!
stakeholder’s! capacity! is,! or! potentially! will! be,! enacted.! Both! enactments! demand! for!
different!engagement!strategies!or!interventions!from,!for!example,!the!project!team.!!
This! leads! to! the!conclusion!that!we!specifically!need!to! take! into!consideration!additional!









Power! Power! The! extent! to! which! stakeholders! are! able! to!
persuade!or!coerce!others!into!making!decisions,!and!
following! certain! courses! of! action;! having! influence!
over!the!situation.!
Legitimacy! Proximity! Level!of!involvement!in!the!project.!
Legitimacy! is! used! for! the! extent! to! which! a!
stakeholder! has! a! legiti)mate! right! to! be! involved! in!
the! solution! to! the! problem,! with! us! taking! an!
inclusive! stance! in! the! debate! on! whether! such!
legitimate! rights! are! based! on! authority,! legal! rights!
or! by! having! ‘something! at! risk’! in! the! decision!
(Mitchell!et!al.!1997).!





attitude! towards! the! importance! or! intensity! of! the!
problem! and! need! to! deal! with! it.! In! other! words;!
Feeling!strongly!enough!about!an!issue!to!act.!








innovation! during! the! innovation! journey.! In! other! words,! it! is! seen! as! an! individual!
technology! acceptance! decision.! Most! influential! models! in! this! area! are! the! Technology!
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Acceptance)models!(TAM,!TAM2),!the!social!psychology!models!Theory!of!Reasoned!Action!
(TRA)! or! the! Theory! of! Planned! Behavior! (TPB)! and! more! recently! the! Unified! Theory! of!
Acceptance! and! Use! of! Technology! (UTAUT)! (Fishbein! and! Ajzen! 1975;! Pijpers! 2002;!
Venkatesh,!Morris!et!al.!2003).!In!general,!these!models!explain!usage!behavior!as!a!result!of!
behavioral! intention,! which! in! turn! is! a! result! of! attitude! and! beliefs! with! respect! to! the!
innovation.!TAM!describes!two!dominant!beliefs!as!predictors!for!actual!use!of!an!innovation!
by!an! individual;!perceived!usefulness,! the!degree! to!which!a!person!believes! that!using!a!
particular!system!would!enhance!his!or!her!job!performance!and!perceived!ease!of!use,!the!
degree! to!which! a! person!believes! that! using! a! particular! system!would! be! free! of! effort.!
Comparable!predictors!can!be!found!in!the!more!recent!research!by!Venkatesh!et!al.!(2003).!!
Beside! a! stakeholder’s! technology! expectancies,! role! typology! and! participation! level!may!
aid! to! classify! the!direction! of! a! stakeholder’s! capacity.! (Savage,! Nix! et! al.! 1991;! Vos! and!
Achterkamp!2006).!!
!
Role! typologies! can! be! used! to! capture! a! stakeholder’s! functional! role! in! terms! of!
involvement!in!the!project.!!The!use!of!role!typologies!may!raise!indications!that!in!a!certain!
point!of!time,!the!salient!stakeholder!community!or!decision!making!unit!lacks!certain!roles!
or! that!stakeholders! fulfill! too!many!roles!at!once,!which!may!require!corrective!action.! In!
this!way,!the!addition!of!role!typologies!to!our!evaluation!methodology!can!help!in!shaping!
corrective!implementation!activities!and!to!better!characterize!a!stakeholder.!!
The! main! rationale! behind! the! typologies! is! that! along! the! scale! from! informative)
consultative)decisional,! the! more! involved! the! stakeholder! is! in! the! shaping! of! the!
innovation.!(Green!and!Hunton)Clarke!2003)!!
!
From! the! theoretical! domain! of! Organizational! Development! (OD),! Passmore! &! Fagans!
(1992)! described! a! participation! theory! that! characterizes! five! levels! of! participation! and!
success! factors! for! effective! participation,! ranging! from! conforming! to! creating.! (Pasmore!
and! Fagans! 1992)! Their! model! may! help! in! classifying! stakeholder! involvement! in! the!
project.!Since!the!model!assumes!some!form!of!participation,!no!classification!is!included!for!





way! capacity! can! potentially! be! enacted,! the! above! discussed! models! do! not! take! into!
account! the! salience! of! a! stakeholder! in! the! stakeholder! environment;! they! treat! each!
individual! equally.! In! other!words,! all! stakeholders! are! considered! equally! influential.! This!
makes!these!models!often!impractical!to!use!in!complex!project!environments.! In!practice,!






















to! compare! stakeholders! or! to! compare! one! stakeholder’s! profile! over! the! sequence! of!
phases!during!the!innovation!journey.!Furthermore,!these!measures!can!be!used!to!prioritize!
stakeholders! for! engagement! and! to! suggest! possible! engagement! strategies.! The! main!




















































Now! we! discussed! the! concepts! of! capacity! and! intentions! leading! to! an! engagement!
priority,!it!is!time!to!elaborate!on!how!to!possibly!engage!the!different!stakeholders,!now!we!
have! insights! in! their! capacity!and! intentions.!Richards!et!al.! (2004)! indicate! that!different!
levels! of! engagement! are! likely! to! be! appropriate! in! different! contexts,! depending! on! the!




et! al.! (1991)! describe! the! four! types! of! stakeholders! as! either! supportive,! marginal,!
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nonsupportive!or!mixed!blessing! ! (Savage,!Nix!et!al.!1991)!based!on!these!dimensions!of!a!
stakeholder.! This! connects! to! our! previous! elaboration! on! what! factors! contribute! to! a!
person’s! behavior! towards! an! innovation! (eg.! remember! the! discussed! technology!










Each! type! of! stakeholder! demands! a! different! type! of! engagement! strategy,! that! can! be!




evaluate! the! intended! transformation! direction! of! the! stakeholder,! i.e.! changing! a!
stakeholders!expectations/intentions!or! capacity,! and!plan!actions!accordingly.!Due! to! the!





level! of! participation! or! functional! role.! Transforming! influence!means,! in! the! light! of! our!


























































The!above)discussed!model! gives! insights! in! the!development!of! a!way! to!determine!who!
















In! this! step,! the! stakeholder)based! innovation! acceptance! web! (SIAW)! proposed! here! is!
constructed.!
The! identified!stakeholders!need!to!be!classified!based!on!their!capacity!and! intentions.! In!
other! words,! all! stakeholders! need! to! be! classified! on! the! dimensions! proximity,! vested!






















models! in! previous! research,! so! that! it! provides! practical! insights! to! design! engagement!
strategies.!We!combined!stakeholder!theory!concepts!together!with!key!findings!grounded!
in! innovation! and! technology! acceptance! theory! as! well! as! organizational! development!
foundations.!This!resulted!in!an!evaluative!model,!consisting!of!two!key!domains!relevant!for!
innovation! adoption! outcomes;! stakeholder! capacity! and! stakeholder! intentions.!
Furthermore,! the!model! takes! into! account! the! dynamics! of! the! stakeholder! environment!




environment! and! the! fit! with! the! innovation! implementation.! Furthermore,! it! provides!
insights!in!the!effectiveness!of!corrective!interventions!on!(groups!of)!stakeholders.!
!
The!natural! tendency! for!people! to!only! take! the!active,! current! stakeholder!environment!
into! consideration! for! engagement! tends! to! ignore! the! dynamics! of! the! stakeholder!
environment! in! practice.! A! more! dynamic! approach! to! the! evaluation! of! the! stakeholder!
context!by!using!a!synthesis!of!constructs!may!increase!insights!in!the!design!of!appropriate!




literature,! still! much! debate! exists! about! for! example! the! tedious! and! ambiguous!
identification! and! classification! of! stakeholders! in! general.! The! same! holds! for! the!
measurement! of! innovation! acceptance! indicators.! The! hardest! task! for! any! person!
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interested! in! stakeholder! management! activities! is! how! to! achieve! a! realistic! and!
representative!overview!of!the!stakeholder!environment.!!
!
Empirical! research!needs! to!be!done! to!evaluate! the!method!proposed!as!a!whole!and! its!
usefulness!in!practice.!In!particular,!the!relation!between!the!combination!of!constructs!and!
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additional! outcome! measures.! Also! note! that! not! all! scales! are! equal,! this! has! to! do! with! the! variety! of! operational!
constructs! used! in! the! dimensions.! The! choice! of! vectors! and! their! scales! are! derived! from! existing! empirically! tested!
constructs.!
